
OVERVIEW

The Institute for Character Development (ICD) has experienced 
continued growth and success in our fourteenth year.  An active 
board of directors and dedicated administrative team, along 
with the support of Drake University, have produced impressive 
results and positioned the ICD for continued long-term impact 
and success.  The administrative team continues to focus on 
specific character-based initiatives to positively impact Iowa.

Focusing on our mission to recognize, enhance, and sustain the 
positive qualities of Iowans in order to promote civility through 
character development, the ICD board and administrative team 
continued to utilize the Strategic Plan that was revised last year 
with specific goals and focus areas that if fully implemented will 
advance the mission and vision.  

Goals, focus areas, and specific action steps are set through the 
annual work plan (attached) to attain continued growth and 
impact.  The goals and focus areas of the strategic plan are as 

GOAL
Character Counts in Iowa will use research to develop 
and provide training, consultation, outreach, and 
partnership development opportunities to mobilize 
meaningful and sustainable community-based character 
development initiatives across Iowa.

Focus Area: 
Education (traditional sites, before-and-after school, 
at-risk programs, and service-learning)
• Elementary / Middle School 
   - Utilize research to identify levels of engagement 
     and necessary professional development offerings to 
     strengthen existing CHARACTER COUNTS! (CC!) sites 
     and mobilize new CC! sites with structured
     expectations
• High School  
   - Transition Young Leaders of Character initiative to 
     re-direct time and resources into youth engagement  
     delivery through Power2Achieve programming
   - Utilize the Pursuing Victory With Honor Summit and 
     partnerships with the IHSAA and IGHSAU to leverage 
     athletic impact
   - Facilitate the Central Iowa Chapter of the National 
     Council of Youth Leadership
•Continue to develop significant program connections 
with Drake University

Focus Area:
Community

• Support CC! community coalition initiatives through 
training and implementation ideas
• Partnership development with organizations that have 
capacity to deliver CC!
• Positive recognition of outstanding character through 
the Iowa Character Awards
• Encourage individual and site based activities for 
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week

Focus Area:
Business / Workplace
• Provide character-based professional development as 
a fee-for-service option

Focus Area:
Communication
• Fully utilize e-technology
• Grow web-based character outreach
• Provide resources directly, or through national part-
ners, to link programming with desired areas of impact 
including parents and family

GOAL
Foster a dynamic, efficient and financially secure 
organization that produces measurable results.

• Engage an active, representative, and committed Board 
of Directors aligned to provide appropriate governance 
and accountability
• Retain and expand a passionate administrative team 
with cross-functional capacity to build leadership from 
within the organization
• Implement a comprehensive fundraising plan to fund 
operations, pay-off debt, and build endowment through 
a mix of contributions, grants, fees for service, and fund-
raising event that is sustainable in the long-term
• Maximize national partnerships with the CHARACTER 
COUNTS! Coalition and the Institute for Excellence and 
Ethics
• Sustain administrative partnership with Drake University
• Update technology and data management to provide 
for essential implementation of program and administra-
tive needs.

CHARACTER COUNTS IN IOWA

Overall Impact

Quantity and quality of character initiatives in schools and 
communities continues to grow with our efforts recognized as a 
national model of success in the field of character development. 

In the last 11 years, the ICD has provided in-service sessions to 
more than 31,500 Iowa educators and community leaders, and 
made presentations to more than 175,000 Iowans.

The ICD has a presence in 1,116 (66%) education building sites 
and 316 (89%) of Iowa’s 359 school districts.  These school sites 
are located in 405 Iowa communities.

Based on Iowa Department of Education numbers, 469,015 
(92%) Iowa school-age youth are enrolled in the 316 school dis-
tricts that have some level of engagement with CC! (attached).

Outreach

The ICD diversified in-service options to increase the breadth 
and depth needed to sustain successful efforts.  

The ICD facilitated 157 in-services, presentations, and special 
events with direct impact to over 61,000 participants (attached).  
Just over 1,000 participants were involved in sessions of 1/2 to 3 
days in length.  

The ICD continues to offer a wide variety of in-service/presenta-
tion sessions summarized by the following outreach this fiscal 
year:

• 34 CHARACTER COUNTS! training and presentations – 1,263 
total participants
• 7 Young Leaders of Character trainings and presentations – 
475 total participants
•  8 Conference engagements – 520 participants
• 15 Major event engagements – 56,579 participants
• 7 Pursuing Victory With Honor trainings and presentations – 
83 participants
• 32 Workplace sessions – 1,259 total participants
• 46 Power2Achieve programming sessions – 404 total partici-
pants
•  8 Toolbox trainings and presentations - 442 participants

Additionally, CC! trained artists presented over 100 sessions 
impacting up to 40,000 school-age youth.

The ICD continues to offer site-specific and regional open-
enrollment in-services.  Drake University offers graduate credit 
for participation in two-day sessions and 21 participants from 
across Iowa received graduate credit this fiscal year.

Every Iowa Area Education Agency (AEA) approved the Making 
an Impact: A Framework for Character Development and Athlet-
ics: Building or Revealing Character sessions for license renewal 
and staff development credit resulting in 96 participants receiv-
ing development credit this year.

The utilization of partner supported training sessions and pro-
gram support continues to be an integral part of the ICD effort.  

Support from Variety—The Children’s Charity continues to 
enhance nationally recognized efforts for at-risk youth.  This 
year Variety funding provided scholarships for 605 in-service 
participants who have an estimated impact on over 16,339 
Iowa youth.

The Pella Foundation has supported direct program service 
delivery in each of their plant communities over the last ten 
years and this year provided support for the Power2Achieve 
programming in Oskaloosa.  

The partnership with Iowa’s Rural Electric Cooperatives (REC) 
has continued to expand.  This year the RECs funded six in-
service sessions across Iowa.  Nearly 140 Iowans participated in 


